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Marcus Schmieke

• Founder and inventor of TimeWaver and Healy

• Studied physics and philosophy

• Author of 25 books, translated into 10 languages

• Founder of the IACR and ECR Institutes for Consciousness 
Research

• Lecturer at international congresses on integrative science and 
medicine

• Wants to make his technology accessible to all humans

• Works with an international team of scientists, physicians, 
therapists and engineers

Researcher and Visionary



Nuno Nina

• Specialist in integrative health

• Clinic director, practitioner and expert in cell biology

• Developer of the 144,000 Gold Frequencies

• Successfully treated thousands of clients worldwide 
for more than 15 years

Inventor of the Gold Frequencies



Christian Halper

• Entrepreneur

• Founder of SUPERFUND hedge fund

• Investor in sustainable technologies

Investor



Development center Kränzlin Castle Berlin office

• Main offices in Berlin and Wiesbaden, R&D center 
in Kränzlin (near Berlin)

• More than 12 years experience with frequency 
therapy in the group of companies

• Technology built on the expertise of doctors, 
scientists and engineers

Healy World is developing systems 
and concepts to improve health and 
wellbeing.

HEALY WORLD

Wiesbaden office

Healy World



Digital Nutrition 

Application (DNA)

Healy Healy Watch

Nutrition for Life Frequencies for Life Motion for Life

HealAdvisor

HealAdvisor – the Three Pillars

Nutrition - Frequencies - Exercise





The Master Control Center
Coordinating the three pillars of your health, fitness and vitality.

The HealAdvisor App





Healy is a microcurrent medical device that has been cleared by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration for relief of acute, 

chronic, and arthritis pain and muscle soreness due to overexertion. Healy also has non-medical applications that use 

individualized frequencies to help balance your mind and body and relieve stress. Always use your Healy in accordance with its 

Instructions for Use.

Healy Watch is intended to support vitality and well-being, and is not a substitute for medical advice, which can only be provided 

by a medical professional. The physiological measurements displayed on Healy Watch and in the Healy Watch App are designed 

to help you develop healthier habits and meet your fitness and wellness goals, to guide you in using the programs available in 

your Healy, and to alert you to information that may make a consultation with a healthcare provider appropriate. No claims are 

made that Healy Watch or Healy Watch App readings are diagnostic of the presence or absence of any medical conditions.

The content displayed by the HealAdvisor App does not constitute medical advice, which can only be provided by a medical 

professional. The Healy programs and other advice are recommendations that depend on user input. If you have or suspect 

you may have a medical condition, or if you are under the care of a healthcare professional, you should consult your 

practitioner before following these recommendations.

The content displayed by the Digital Nutrition App ('DNA' for short*) does not constitute medical advice, which can only be 

provided by a medical professional. The substances, foods and Healy programs displayed are recommendations that depend 

on user input. If you have or suspect food intolerances, allergies, deficiencies or medical conditions, or if a supplement regimen 

has been recommended by a health practitioner, you should consult a physician or other healthcare professional before 

following these recommendations. *

* “DNA“ stands for “Digital Nutrition App“ and should not be confused with genetic testing, which is not provided by Healy. 

Notices



Facts and Figures

500,000 APPLICATIONS

More than 500,000 applications 
on clients and patients with 
TimeWaver and Healy technology 
and know-how.

2,000 PROFESSIONAL USERS

More than 2,000 doctors, healing 
practitioners and therapists are 
treating their patients using 
TimeWaver technology.

40 COUNTRIES

TimeWaver Information Field 
technology has been successfully 
used in more than 40 countries.

ENTWICKLUNGFacts & Figures



Cell Membrane Voltage Model

According to Robert O. Becker 

and Bjorn Nordenstrom

Technology

Cell death

Cell division

Tumor cell
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Positive Effects of Microcurrent Treatment
according to a study by Ngok Cheng et al.*

• Increases ATP production up to 500 %

ATP stores energy in the cells, similar to gasoline in the gas tank of a car. ATP is produced in the cell by 
the mitochondria. The mitochondria are the ATP-producing "power plants" in each cell of the body.

* Clinical Orthopaedics and Related Research Nr. 171, November-December 1982. This animal study 
refers to the effects of microcurrent and the basic mechanisms on which Healy and TimeWaver 
Frequency programs are based. It did not include any Healy or TimeWaver systems.

Technology

• Increases protein synthesis up to 70%

Protein synthesis is the process by which proteins are formed to build cells. It means the creation of 
physical life, following the central blueprint which is stored as DNA in each of our cells.

• Increases amino acid transport up to 40%

Amino acids are the building blocks for protein synthesis.



Healy



Application Mode

Adhesive
electrodes

Technology

The primary application of Healy is its pain relieving mode. You 
apply the adhesive electrodes either near your area of 
discomfort or, for more general relief, on the wristbands that 
come with your Healy, and follow the Instructions for Use for 
pain relief.



TIMEWAVER
KNOW-HOW 

INSIDE

Real Time Frequency Analysis

● Quantum sensor for analysis

of the frequencies in 

the bioenergetic field

● Information Field 

controlled selection

from 144,000 

Gold Frequencies

TimeWaver Technology



ONE PRODUCT 
FOR THE WHOLE

FAMILY

Pain Relief
Fitness

Learning

Performance
Bioenergetic 

Balance

Beauty

Practical and Versatile



Technology

Freedom from Pain

• Constant or sudden pain can take away much of what 
makes your life worth living

• For many pain sufferers, it becomes the main focus of their 
life and their thinking

• Healy provides non-invasive, non-drug relief from acute, 
chronic and arthritis pain

• Also from muscle soreness due to exercise or work around 
the house. 

Healy uses microcurrents on different areas of your body to 
relieve and manage pain. It even relieves muscle strains and 
soreness from exercise or work around the house. The 
Instructions for Use show you how to safely and easily use it 
for your sudden (acute) or everyday (chronic) aches and pains. 
Microcurrent treatment has been used by physical therapists 
for decades to reduce pain and relieve muscle tension. 



THE HEALY EDITIONS



Gold Cycle 

The programs in Nuno Nina‘s Gold 
Cycle are valuable all-rounders, 
providing support and rejuvenation, 
recovery from negative environmental 
influences, optimal energy balance, 
feelings of vitality, well-being and 
relaxation. 

Nuno Nina
Healy Gold

All the Healy Editions contain its pain relieving microcurrent 
applications for local, acute and chronic pain and muscle soreness 
(see the Instructions for Use). In addition, the Healy Gold edition has 
the Gold Cycle frequency programs:

• Pure – Designed to support recovery from negative environmental 
influences, toxins and the effects of an improper diet

• Care – Strengthen your bioenergetic field

• Balance – Physical balance

• Being – Emotional balance

• Energy – Support your performance 

• Relax – Relaxation

• Release – Pain

• plus one program group of your choice

Healy Editions

Price: $470*
*Plus tax



• The Nuno Nina Gold Cycle, Pain
programs and 8 more program
pages

• Local Stimulation

• Bioenergetic Balance 1 + 2

• Mental Balance

• Meridians 1 + 2

• Sleep

• Skin

• Healy Holistic Health 
and 6 more program pages:

• Learning

• Fitness

• Job

• Beauty

• Chakras

• Protection Programs 
(Contains more than 120 Healy 
programs on 16 program pages)

• Healy Holistic Health Plus 
(contains more 
than 120 programs 
on 16 program 
pages)

• + HealAdvisor
Analyse app with 
Resonance and 
Aura module

Healy Holistic Health Plus Healy ResonanceHealy Holistic Health

Price: $942* Price: $1,413* Price: $2,357*

Healy Editions

*Plus tax





HealAdvisor App
HealAdvisor Search



The HealAdvisor Expert Database

• Describes the complex relationships between

HealAdvisor Search

• Intelligently networked through AI (Artificial Intelligence)

• Finds a suitable Healy programs and other helpful 
information for (almost) every search query

• Self-learning algorithms process queries and data into 
optimal search results

• Small monthly fee, always up-to-date

• Poor health

• Markers

• Emotions

• Chakras

• Meridians

• Organs

• Substances

• Foods



Intelligent Analysis 
and Search

HealAdvisor Search

Reliable 
Recommendations



HealAdvisor Search

Individual Requests 
to Experts from 
Within the App*

Find Your 
Practitioners

*The HealAdvisor App and its recommendations 
are meant to guide you in getting the best use of 
the Healy frequency programs, not to diagnose, 

treat, cure or prevent any disease or provide 
medical advice. 





Digital Nutrition App 
(DNA*)
* “DNA“ stands for “Digital Nutrition App“ and should not be confused 
with genetic testing, which is not provided by Healy.



Finds the Substances That Support 
Your Organism

• Using the Digital Nutrition Application ("DNA" for short), 
you don‘t have to purchase these substances 
as supplements.

• It selects individual Healy DNA frequency programs for 
you.

• It creates lists of foods that naturally contain 
the required substances.

• The DNA programs contain the resonance frequencies 
for the individual substances.

• They are designed to support you bioenergetically in 
better absorbing these substances from your food.

• Small monthly subscription, always up-to-date

Digital Nutrition App (DNA)



The Digital Nutrition Application Formula:

For bioenergetic support, balanced nutrition
and Healy DNA frequencies are usually

preferable to the consumption of manufactured
food supplements.

Digital Nutrition App (DNA)



DNA is a Monthly Subscription

Frequency programs for 48 substance combinations covering topics such as 
hair, performance, weight, etc.

Frequency programs for 72 individual substances such as vitamins, proteins, 
minerals, etc.

The HealAdvisor Digital Nutrition module with personality type determination, 
search function and determination of your personal dietary profile.

Creation of shopping lists for suitable food products

Digital Nutrition App (DNA)



Digital Nutrition App (DNA)

Assistant Search
Healy Program 

Recommendations Shopping List





Healy Watch App
Watch Connector Module

& Healy Watch



The Healy Watch

Know Your Body.

Controlled via the Healy Watch App, 

connected via Bluetooth.

Expect exciting new developments and 

enhancements in the future.

Uses state-of-the-art scientific algorithms for:

• Frequency measurement of the 
bioenergetic field

• Exercise and sports

• Sleep*

• Breath

• Lifestyle

Healy Watch

* Not intended for diagnosis or therapy



Finding the Body-Mind-Soul Balance. 

Finding Suitable
Healy Programs.

• The Healy Watch makes Healy a 
closed feedback system for body 
and mind.

• It measures the frequencies of your 
bioenergetic field. Quickly and easily.

• It determines which Healy frequency 
programs are best for you at any 
given moment.

Healy Watch



Measuring - Analyzing - Finding Programs

Measuring

• Latest hardware - provides precise measurements. Can 
be used with or without Healy.

Analyzing

• Sophisticated algorithms from leading international 
experts help you track your progress toward your fitness 
goals

Determine Frequency Programs

• Selection of the most appropriate Healy frequency 
programs

• Regular use

• Check effects with Healy Watch

Healy Watch



Measuring

Healy Watch

Measurement data is transferred to the HealAdvisor Cloud*

The HealAdvisor App creates an application plan for your Healy 

device according to the expert database.

• Bioenergetic Rhythm Analysis (BRA)

• Heart Rate Variability (HRV)

• Heart rate**

• Stress level

• Sleep**: deep sleep, light sleep

• Sleep heart rate, sleep quality

* Your data is associated with a coded name and 4096 bit encrypted
** Not intended for diagnosis or therapy



Healy Watch

Analyzing

* Not intended for diagnosis or therapy

• Evaluation by expert algorithms

• Determination of 6 balance parameters* 

using measurements and a frequency 

analysis of the bioenergetic field



The connection between two outstanding systems

Makes the Healy Watch "talk to“ Healy

Creates frequency program suggestions from the existing Healy programs

2 program pages with 24 special additional frequency programs

Small monthly subscription, always up-to-date

Finding Healy Programs

Healy Watch



• The 12 Healy Watch Meridian Programs 

• The organ clock always provides the right 

program for the organ active at that time 

(based on Traditional Chinese Medicine)

The Organ Clock

Healy Watch



Digital Lifestyle Wearable

• A watch with high precision automatic synchronization

• Checking incoming messages: 

calls, SMS, WhatsApp, WeChat, Facebook, etc.

• Vibration alarm

• Music player control

• Weather report

• Phone search

• Timer

• SOS function*

Healy Watch

*Sends an alert to the emergency contact number you program.



The SOS Function

• Quick help in emergencies

• Quick and easy: long press on the control button

• SOS function sends an emergency message with your 

location to your predefined emergency contact via SMS

Healy Watch



Medical Advisory Board

Nuno Nina Dr. Carolyn McMakin, MA, DC Dr. Ludwig Jacob, MD

Dr. Folker Meißner, MD Dr. Heinrich Haschka, MD Dr. Liana Barnos, MD

Prof. Dr. Song Tsai, MD Dr. Neeta Shah, MD Ewa Bartusch



Conceived in collaboration with 
doctors and practitioners

Healy is a Class II medical device and has met all required tests and inspections.

Healy technology 
was developed 

in Germany

Meeting the Highest Standards

High-level security communication 
technology between smart phone 

and Healy (patent granted), 
analytical method for frequency 

determination by biophysical 
emissions from the body (patent 

pending)

Seal of Approval



Healy is a Class II 

medical device for pain relief

Certificate

HEALY IS
FDA cleared



Healy Watch and HealAdvisor

Healy Products

Product

Healy Watch

Program Category
Number

of Program
Pages

Number of
Programs

Net 
price***

$214

Point 
Values 

(PV)

20

HealAdvisor
Digital Nutrition*

HealAdvisor Search*

Digi. Nut. Substances

Digi. Nut. Mixtures

6

4

72

48

$95

$33

50

Healy Watch 
Connector*

Healy Watch Programs

Meridians 
Healy Watch

1

1

12

12

$22 12

150

Healy Watch 
DN Programs

1 12 incl.(+ Digital Nutrition)**

*Monthly subscription **Only in combination with Digital Nutrition subscription *** Plus tax



The Healy Watch Bundles

Watch Connect 
Bundle 

DNSC 
Bundle 

Healy Watch
+ Healy Watch Connector

(3 month subscription included)

Healy Watch
+ HealAdvisor Digital Nutrition

+ HealAdvisor Search
+ Healy Watch Connector

(3 month of each subscription 
included)

$281.00* $617.00*

150 350

What’s included

Price

Point Values (PV)

Healy Bundles

*Plus tax



Application Survey*

* Result of a sample of 163 unique Healy users 

Which are your main uses of Healy? 

Pain

Regeneration

Health Promotion

Stress

Chronic complaints

Acute complaints

Sleep concerns

Wellness

Seasonal discomfort

Fitness

Skin

Mood improvement

Apprehension

0%          2%            4%           6%           8%          10%         12%          14%

Customer Experiences



Survey on Frequency of Use*

* Result of a sample of 163 unique Healy users 

Daily80%

10%

9%

1%

As required

Every 2-3 days

Weekly

How often do you use Healy?

Customer Experiences



Survey on Effectiveness*
How do you rate the effect of using Healy?

Slight improvement 
of my concerns

No effect

4%

31%

18%

47%

* Cumulative result of a sample of 248 unique Healy users from three surveys

Improvement of my 
concerns

Strong improvement 
of my concerns

Customer Experiences



Survey of Number of Healy
Applications Until Effect*

How many individual Healy applications in total until a positive 

effect has been noticeable?

* Cumulative result of a sample of 158 unique Healy users 

15%

15%

20%20%

13%

17%
1 application

2 applications

3 applications

4 – 6 applications

7 – 10 applications

> 10 applications

Customer Experiences



Recommendation Rate*
Would you recommend Healy to others?

94%

6%

* Cumulative result of a sample of 249 unique Healy users in two surveys

Yes

No

Customer Experiences



The Healy World USA Compensation Plan is an exciting opportunity that rewards you for 
selling products and services and for sponsoring other participants (called “Members”) 

who do the same. Although the opportunity is unlimited, individual results will vary 
depending on commitment levels and sales skills of each Member. Because Healy World 

USA is in the process of compiling enough statistical data to prepare reliable income 
disclosures, the following numbers below reflect estimates prepared by the company 

pending a more detailed survey to soon be conducted. Based on industry standards and 
company projections, the average annual gross income for Members is projected to be 

anywhere between $1,500 and $3,000. There will certainly be Members who will earn less 
while others will earn much more. We’re excited about the Healy World USA 

Compensation Plan and we’re confident it will provide you a solid foundation to help you 
achieve your financial goals. 

If income projections were presented to you prior to your enrollment, such projections 
are not necessarily representative of the income, if any, that you can or will earn through 

your participation in the Compensation Plan. These income projections should not be 
considered as guarantees or projections of your actual earnings or profits. The bottom 
line is that success with Healy World USA results only from hard work, dedication, and 

leadership.

Notice



HOW TO BUILD YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS WITH HEALY



The Worldwide Market for 
Nutritional Supplements

115.06 bn USD in 2018

194.63 bn USD in 2025

Growth rate 7.8% / year

The Worldwide Market for 
Microcurrent and Frequency 
Home Applications

Less than 10 mm USD in the 
last 20 years!

Growth rate: extremely high!

The Worldwide Market for 
Health and Fitness Wearables

24.57 bn USD in 2018

139.35 bn USD in 2026

Growth rate 24.7%/year

(Source: Fortune Business Insights)(Source: Grand View Research)

Healy Worldwide



WELCOME 
TO

HEALY WORLD

● Personal wearables and 
microcurrent therapy 
devices are the growing 
markets of the future, with 
a market potential of more 
than 200 billion dollars.

● Build a worldwide business 
together with us.

● Join us now – for a better 
life for all humans and a 
better life for yourself!



HEALY WORLD 
IS OFFERING 

YOU

● Fastest growing network 
marketing company within 
the last 10 years

● First class customer service

● Worldwide warranty

● Custom landing pages

● Lead systems

● Highly effective marketing 
systems

● A lucrative compensation plan



• EU fully launched

• Next markets to launch
Korea, Mexico and
Canada

Active country

Shortly before launch 

Future market

Healy Worldwide



Point Values

Compensation

*Plus tax

PRODUCT

Healy Gold

Healy Holistic Health

Healy Holistic Health Plus

Healy Resonance

HealAdvisor Digital Nutrition

HealAdvisor Search

Healy Watch Connector

Healy Watch

Watch Connect Bundle

DNSC Bundle

PRICE*

$470

$942

$1,413

$2,357

$95

$33

$22

$214

$281

$617

POINTS

250

500

750

1250

50

20

12

150

150

350



Promotion

Healy Fast Start Promotion
3 new members/customers with Healy Edition or DNSC 

Bundle in 30 days from the start: one upgrade of your 

Healy Edition each.

If you have a Healy Resonance then a Healy Resonance 

edition (maximum one upgrade possible)

Cash bonus:

• Holistic Health Edition 25 € Cash Bonus

• Holistic Health Plus Edition 50 € Cash Bonus

• Resonance Edition 100 € Cash Bonus

Healy Fast Start Promotion



Healy Fast Start PromotionHealy Fast Start Promotion

Upgrade from
Healy Gold to

Healy Holistic Health

N
u

m
b

e
r

+14 days
revocation

period

Upgrade from
Healy Gold to

Healy Holistic Health 

Healy Gold

Healy 
Holistic
Health
Cash 

Bonus:
25 €

Healy 
Gold

30 days

Example 1 Example 2

Healy 
Resonance

Cash 
Bonus:
100 €

DNSC 
Bundle

Healy 
Gold

Healy 
Gold

Healy Gold

N
u

m
b

e
r

30 days

+14 days
revocation

period

Promotion



Compensation

In 30 days from start 3 new 

members/customers with at least one 

Healy Holistic Health Plus Edition 

each: receive a Healy Gold Edition

This version of Fast Start is also 

possible if you own neither a Healy 

edition nor a Healy Watch.

Healy Watch Fast Start 

Receive a free 
Healy Gold edition

Healy Watch

30 days

N
u

m
b

e
r

+14 days
revocation period

Healy 
Holistic

Health Plus
Cash Bonus:

50 €

Healy 
Resonance

Cash Bonus:
100 €

Healy 
Holistic

Health Plus
Cash Bonus:

50 €



Every rank has its own qualification criteria. For most ranks, the corresponding title is granted immediately after 

qualification. For the higher ranks, the qualification requirements might have to be confirmed more than once. 

Ranks and Titles 

1. Member

2. Builder

3. Team Leader

4. Senior Team Leader

5. Manager

6. Senior Manager

7. Director

8. Senior Director

9. Vice President

10. Senior Vice President

11. President

12. Senior President

Compensation



COMPENSATION
AT A GLANCE

● Direct Bonus 

● Dual Bonus 

● Matching Bonus

● Mobility Bonus

● Rank Achievement
Bonus

● Leadership Bonus



30% 33% 36% 40% 30%

Healy 
Gold

Healy 
Gold

Healy 
Resonance

Healy Resonance

Healy Holistic
Health

Healy Holistic Health
Plus

Direct Bonus
Weekly payout 

The percentage is based on the customer's product package and is paid 
weekly on the total point volume.

PACKAGE

Healy Gold

Healy Holistic Health

Healy Holistic Health Plus

Healy Resonance

Healy Watch

%

30

33

36

40

30

Compensation



15%

10,000 PV

15%

7,000 PV 5,000 PV 15,000 PV

Example 1 Example 2

Left Team Right TeamLeft Team Right Team

Dual Bonus 

Sales Weaker right leg

Points surplus transfer = 3,000 PV Points surplus transfer = 10,000 PV

Sales Weaker left leg

15% of the total point volume of the downline on the weaker leg for the current commission cycle, 

minus Direct Bonus monthly. Plus volume from secondary purchases not commissioned in the Direct Bonus.

Compensation



Matching Bonus
The Matching Bonus is paid monthly as a percentage, up to 4 levels deep, on the commission 
of Healy World Members in the downline. "Compression" is applied, meaning that only those 
Healy World Members who actually receive commission are included in the level count.

L8L7L6L5L4L3L2L1

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

3

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

3

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

5

5

5

3

5

5

3

5 5

Member

Builder

Team Leader

Senior Team Leader

Manager

Senior Manager

Director

Senior Director

Vice President

Senior Vice President

President

Senior President

Compensation



Mobility Bonus
Paid out monthly from Manager level upwards 
if qualified for 2 consecutive months

€ 100

€ 300

€ 500

€ 1,000

€ 1,300

€ 1,500

€ 1,700

€ 2,000

RANK
MONTHLY

MOBILITY BONUS

Member

Builder

Team Leader

Senior Team Leader

Manager

Senior Manager

Director

Senior Director

Vice President

Senior Vice President

President

Senior President

Compensation



Rank Achievement Bonus
As soon as a Member reaches a new title, the Rank Achievement Bonus is paid out 
with the monthly bonus (once per rank).

Team Leader

Senior Team Leader

Manager

Senior Manager

Director

Senior Director

Vice President

Senior Vice President

President

Senior President

€ 100

€ 250

€ 500

€ 1,000

€ 3,000

€ 10,000

€ 25,000

€ 50,000

€ 100,000

€ 250,000

Compensation



Compensation

Leadership Bonus

For the Leadership Bonus, 1% of the worldwide point volume 

of the total turnover is paid quarterly among the leaders 

(starting at Director level) according to their rank and volume.



Seize the Opportunity. 

Today. 

Now!


